
Catalog/Schedule Work Team Minutes 
Thrs. Feb 28, 2008 - 10:30am 

Audio-conference number 1-800-893-8850, conference code 6384637 
Attendees:   Jan C, Jeanny W, UAS;  Pat T, Mary G, SW;  Mae D, Colleen A, UAF;   
 Charese G, Linda D, UAA.   
 
Task requests in progress  
These will follow after priority UA projects such as educational goals. 
Approved by BST 9/20 (not in LrgP yet).  
Status: Patrick will prepare static html pages, and will post them to the CCS list for approval 
before these go to the programmers. After approval of the html’s, they will be built in LrgPrep. 
 TR#1 Non-secure Catalog search restructure. 
 TR#2 Non-secure Class Schedule search restructure. 
 TR#3 Secure Look-Up Classes to Add search restructure. 
 TR#8 Remove “Display” links from Student Records, add Catalog link to Registration. 
Approved by BST 12/13 (not in LrgP yet).  

TR#3A, 3B to include the SCATEXT Department Text under the subject heading in 
UAOnline 

 
Testing 
Re the SSI2AVL in LrgP:  
Daniel Hostetler replies: 
Charese, The query enabled form is now in PREP/LRGP ready for further testing. … 
Charese and Jan had tested. Charese would like auto capitalization on queries. Jan would like 
P-of-T group moved so enrollment data keeps its current position. Please send any testing 
results or comments to the CCS list. 
 
New Task Requests 
TR#5 to add sort order parameter choice to the SSR2DNL will again be on the agenda for 
approval at next week’s BST. 
 
Discussion:  
Re Banner Prod outage 3/31: 
From Mary Gower: The Banner PROD outage in support of the RDBMS upgrade …  is 
scheduled to begin Friday evening 3/28,.  …it is NOT expected to take that many days.  It would 
be a good idea to tentatively plan that Banner PROD will not be up on Monday 3/31. 
Thanks,  
Mary 
 
LrgPrep updated 1-7-08, Next refresh will be 6-2-08. Prep/LrgPrep were updated to version 10 
2-18-08.  Pat suggests we test critical  functions in Banner LrgP and UAOnline for functional 
delays in queries or in  returning web results to students. 
 
Fall Courses: Plan for live on UAOnline March 24.  
 
Prerequisite checking will be switched on 4/3/08.  
Courses built after that date that have a prerequisite, must be coded NPREQ to prevent 
prerequisite checking. SCADETL> Supplemental> Elem 2> “NPREQ”.  
 
Prerequisite/Corequisite listings on UAOnline: 
From Linda – CCS did a TR to move the prerequisites from the drill down screen on the 
UAOnline catalog forward to the same screen that shows the course description, registration 
restrictions, special notes and most all of the other information of this nature about the course. 
Linda noticed that the corequisites need to be moved also… it is really important to show all of 
this kind of information together on the same page.  



Linda will locate her original TR and send so we can restart this discussion and process.  
 
Syllabus Viewing 
Please look at how and where your students can click a link to view a course syllabus, and 
whether this can be done by any student, or only by registered students, and how the syllabi are 
stored at your campus  – for a future discussion.  Thanks. 
Colleen also found she was unable to view this and is interested in being able to post these, as 
is Diane Meador for UAS. Pat T will take a look at this.   
 
Next scheduled CCS meeting: Thr March 27, 10:30am. 
  -jan 


